TUC Library Newsletter – June 2013
News of Note
The Library will soon be getting new carpeting, and electrical floor outlets will be added under
the study tables. The carpeting and electrical work will begin on the Library’s north side (quiet
study area), and when that half is completed the work will be repeated on the Library’s south
side. Construction on the north side will begin Wednesday, June 5, and the entire project is
tentatively scheduled to be finished around mid-July. In preparation for the start of the
construction, furniture on the Library north side has been moved into storage. Study rooms on
the north side (including the one equipped for OMM practice), the journal stacks, and the
bathrooms will not be available for the approximately 3-week duration of construction work
on the Library north side. Library Director Tamara Trujillo has temporarily relocated her office
into Library Study Room 201. Watch for further announcements on the Library website or
Facebook page.
The Library is now on Summer Hours!
The Library’s subscription to Pediatric Care Online (PCO, described in last month’s newsletter)
is now available. To access PCO from off-campus, you will have to use the following method:
create a personal AAP account while on-campus by going to PCO selecting 'myPCO' from the
top banner. Follow the instructions to Register and create a new individual account. Once you
create an individual account, you can access PCO from anywhere (including your mobile
device) via your personal login. If you are not able to come to campus but want to use PCO, EResources Librarian Becky Miller can set up an account for you.
Another new resource mentioned in last month’s newsletter, Thieme eNeurosurgery, has a
similar access method from off-campus: create a personal account while on-campus by
clicking on the "register" link in the page header. Once you create an individual account, you
can access eNeurosurgery from anywhere via your personal login. If you are not able to come
to campus but want to use eNeurosurgery, E-Resources Librarian Becky Miller can set up an
account for you. Currently only 2 users can use this resource at a time.
The Library has arranged online access to the USP (U.S. Pharmacopeia). This includes the USPNF, USP Dictionary, and USP-FCC (Food Chemicals Codex). All three resources require the
same login information, which can be requested from a librarian.
The Library has been able to order subscriptions to a number of additional journal titles
requested by faculty or students. Typically journal subscriptions are for online access only. We
have been posting the titles of the new journals on the Library website as they become
available. Since May, the following new journal titles are available: Health Affairs;
Epidemiology; Pain Practice; Global Public Health; International Journal of Clinical Practice;
Journal of Pain & Palliative Care Pharmacotherapy; Journal of Pharmacy Practice. Several more
journal titles are on order and will be posted when online access becomes available.
Librarian Miranda Carpenter attended the American Education Research Association’s annual
meeting, held this year in San Francisco. She was impressed with the breadth and creativity of
research in addressing the conference theme, poverty. In addition to conference sessions on
identifying and mitigating the effects of poverty on students’ educational success, she also
attended sessions on using technology to connect students and classrooms and to enhance
educational outcomes in classrooms from kindergarten to graduate school.
Red Book Online now has a mobile app! More information and instructions for use are in the
Mobile Resources Guide.

As the campus community has mourned over the passing of Zachary Hauser (COM class of
2015), Zach’s family has donated his medical textbooks and other books to the Library for
addition to the collection. All the books have been processed and are available for check-out,
and a gift plate has been attached to each book with an inscription in Zach’s memory. Zach
was a very frequent user of the Library, and we are grateful and touched to have his books for
the TUC Library collection. See the list of donated titles as part of the New Acquisitions list.

June’s Hours
Please see the attached for June hours, or click here for the complete summer hours.

Featured New Resource: Facts & Comparisons eAnswers
The Library has initiated ‘trial’ access to Facts & Comparisons eAnswers, which will last until the end of
2013. F&C is a drug information resource that is used in many community pharmacies. F&C offers
Trissel's IV Compatibility, the ability to search for drugs by disease or symptom, a drug interaction tool,
interactive comparative drug tables, advanced dosing tools, online access to Drug Facts & Comparisons
and Review of Natural Products, and more. Because the Library already subscribes other drug
information resources, namely Lexicomp, Clinical Pharmacology, and Mircromedex, Pharmacy Librarians
Becky Miller and Miranda Carpenter plan to survey students and faculty in the fall to determine whether
to keep F&C instead of one of the other resources. Please give F&C a try, and remember that Becky and
Miranda always appreciate feedback on the Library’s drug information resources!

New Acquisitions
Click here to see what books, videos, and other Library materials were added to the Library collection in
May. If you have suggestions for items the Library should consider purchasing, please send them to
Tamara Trujillo.

Other Library News
More Library news can be found on the New in the Library page, or follow the Library on Facebook.

